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Born from a regenerative medicine laboratory 
A supreme anti-aging mask

Serum containing Human Adipocyte Adipogenic Liquid Extract

 ◆   Contains over 700 growth factors and proteins  

 ◆  Activation of SCF* (Stem Cell factor) present in the skin

 ◆  Natural preservative action, contains no preservatives or additives

﴾ ﴿

The mask uses human adipocyte acclimatization culture fluid extract, which was originally devel-

oped at the Cell Processing Center. This is a supernatant liquid rich in ingredients secreted when stem 

cells are cultured. It contains more than 700 kinds of proteins, carbohydrates and lipids. 

Among them, it contains more than 30 growth factors such as EGF, FGF, VEGF, and IGF, which are 

expected to be effective for skin health and beauty.

Human skin epidermal cells /
proliferative action

Human skin epidermal cells /
SCF receptor activation

Human dermal fibroblasts /
proliferative action

This Graph shows that the Human Adpo-
cyte Liquid extract has more impact in the 
proliferation of the Human skin Epidermial 
Cells Than EGF (epidermal Growth Factors)

Clinical result:
Comparison Epidermal Skin Proliferation in different subsctract presence. 
EGF / Human adipocyte liquid Exract / Solvation  (control)

This Graph shows that the Human adipo-
cyte liquid extract enhances SCF recep-
tor activity and works better than EGF.

This Graph shows that the Human ad-
ipocyte liquid extract increase the pro-
liferation of  human skin fibroblasts. 
Its function is superior to that of FGF.

* SCF (Stem Cell Factor) is a factor that promotes cell survival, differentiation, and flow, and acts on skin cells to normalize turnover. It also acts as an anti-in-
flammatory, anti-melanin, and prolongs the life of skin cells, making the skin more beautiful and youthful overall.
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A two-layered mask made of gold foil sheetA two-layered mask made of gold foil sheet
 and highly adhesive rayon and highly adhesive rayon

ODT*Effects
Delivery to the skin 
by closed and sealed 

method.

Body temperature 
reacts with the metal 

to warm it up and 
increase the penetra-

tion effect.

Unique shape for face and neck careUnique shape for face and neck care

The CPC Gold Mask uses an original cutting 
technique that allows the mask to adhere 
firmly to the neck and under the chin, where 
it tends to float and come off. 
The mask is twice the size of a standard mask 
and covers the entire face and neck. 
Contains 35mL of serum, mainly human fat 
cell adaptive culture extract.

After washing your face, 
thoroughly wipe off the water 

and lightly condition your skin 
with lotion.

Open the bag and unfold the 
mask. 

Place the gold-colored side 
facing out.

Apply it to the entire face, neck 
and back of the chin, matching 
the position of the eyes, nose 

and mouth.

After 10 to 15 minutes, slowly 
peel off the mask.

⓵ ⓶ ⓷ ⓸

CPC Gold 
Mask

How to use

Because it does not dry 
out easily, 

there is more penetra-
tion of the ingredient 
and the moisturizing 

effect lasts longer.

(Occlusive Dressing Therapy):
The effect of Occlusive Dressing Therapy (ODT) is a method of covering the application site with plastic wrap to prevent 
moisture from evaporating from the skin, blistering the stratum corneum and lowering the barrier function, thereby promoting 
transdermal absorption. The CPC Gold Mask has an ODT effect that allows a larger amount of ingredients to penetrate the 
skin.
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Additive-free process and commitment to 
natural products

Contains natural aromas to help Relaxation

Bergamot Lemon Ylang-ylang Geranium 

Luxurious combination of  anti-aging ingredients

Hydrolyzed Collagen Hyaluronic acid Na Niacinamide

In addition to human adipocyte culture fluid extract, it also contains many other anti-aging 
ingredients to improve the skin’s environment and lead to fresh skin with firmness, luster, and 

elasticity.

Mineral Oil Free
No BG

Non synthetic Anti-oxydant 
Fragrance free
Paraben free
Alcohol free


